In contrast to bulk states, liquid crystalline phases in restricted geometries are strongly affected by confining interfaces [1] . Pretransitional effects [2] and the promotion of supercritical behavior [3, 4] are among the most interesting consequences of confinement in various geometries including ultrathin flat cells, cylindrical cavities, square capillary tubes, and random porous networks [3, [5] [6] [7] . Photoisomerizable materials have often been employed to exploit the bulk-surface interplay, e.g., to induce isothermal phase transitions [8] or to create molecular traps by spatially modifying liquid crystalline order [9] . In most experimental and theoretical studies, the confined mesogen is assumed to be pure, i.e., single-component, allowing for the possible component-and phase-segregation tendencies, characteristic of multicomponent systems, to be disregarded. Recently, however, photochemical phase transition and thermochromic behavior were shown to be altered considerably, as compared to the homopolymer case, in microphase-separated domains of azobenzene-containing diblock copolymers [10] . This observation raises a related question on how to describe the surface-controlled pretransitional behavior of multicomponent vs single-component liquid crystal, confined to a solid matrix. Specifically, what are the implications of demixing of components and the resulting isotropic (I)-nematic (N) phase coexistence, encountered in bulk multicomponent systems [11] , for the surface-induced paranematic (PN) phases [12, 13] present in restricted geometries? Confining a binary mixture to a controlled pore geometry solid substrate [1] would seem to be an obvious choice to address the above question. Unfortunately, in order to experimentally investigate the temperature-concentration (T-) phase diagram, a rather tedious preparation of numerous samples of different is required. Moreover, predefined and unalterable in a particular sample prevents a successful implementation for applications of physical properties specific of multicomponent systems, such as (i) change in the N-I phase transition temperature T NI on varying , (ii) broad, -dependent N-I temperature coexistence range, and (iii) possible -controlled pretransitional ordering at the confining surfaces. Due to the lack of a realistic model system not subject to the above restriction, the interplay between multicomponent composition and surfacecontrolled paranematic ordering has hardly been discussed so far, let alone been well understood.
In this Letter, we present a novel method for experimental and theoretical description of binary confined liquid crystal systems, which allows us to characterize efficiently the T-phase diagram of the low-temperature nematic order parameter S and high-temperature, surface interactions-controlled averaged paranematic order parameter SðrÞ. We demonstrate that confined photoisomerizable mesogenic dye can be considered as a model binary confined liquid crystal with ''adjustable'' . Trans and cis isomers represent the two components, the concentrations of which can easily be controlled by illumination timeprofile. This lift of restriction of constant provides for experimental access to an arbitrary point in the Tphase diagram within a single specimen. We use quadrupole-perturbed deuteron NMR (DNMR) as an experimental tool, as well as phenomenological Landau-de Gennes (LdG) free energy modeling, extended with -dependent surface interaction terms, to determine this phase diagram.
Liquid crystal material used in the study was diheptylazobenzene (7AB) [14] , which exhibits a nematic phase between 313.2 K and 320.2 K at ambient room light conditions. The material, deuterium labeled at the -position of the hydrocarbon chain, was confined to 60-m-thick alumina membrane (Anopore) with cylindrical pores of 2R ¼ 0:2 m in diameter. The membrane was subsequently trimmed to a 4 Â 5 mm platelet and sealed into a flat glass cell using a standard two-component epoxy (the sample henceforth referred to as ''confined''). We also prepared a planar cell of about 55-m thickness (''planar sample'') and a cylindrical glass tube of 3-mm inner diameter filled with 1-cm-high column of 7AB (''bulk sample''). DNMR experiments were performed at the Larmor frequency L ð 2 HÞ ¼ 58:337 MHz, using phasecycled solid echo pulse sequence (90
pulse width of 5 s, ¼ 50 s, and signal averaging repetition time of % 100 ms. A home-built NMR probe head was equipped with an irradiation-detection coil, which allowed for uniform illumination of planar samples, with normal incidence, via quartz optical fiber. The output of the fiber was additionally collimated so that the irradiance variation across the incidence surface was less than 10%. In this way, uniform concentration ¼ N cis =ðN cis þ N trans Þ of cis moieties was achieved in the sample. The output of an Oriel mercury short-arc lamp light source was filtered using a heat absorbing glass and a bandpass filter to limit the wavelength output to the 350-400 nm range covering the lamp's emission peak at % 365 nm, resulting in an efficient 7AB trans to cis isomerization. In order to create a uniform depth-profile of , planar and confined samples were illuminated in situ for at least 5 hours, during which molecular diffusion contributed to establishing a photostationary composition 0 ¼ðt¼0Þ with strongly prevalent cis-population. Light was then switched off at t ¼ 0 and DNMR spectra taken at successive time points t n by averaging the signal over regular time intervals Át ¼ t nþ1 À t n % 15 min at a constant temperature. The Át was kept much shorter than the backisomerization time scale (a few minutes vs several hours) so that, effectively, individual measurements at t n were recorded in a dynamical equilibrium regime, i.e., at a constant . Measurements were repeated at several temperatures. The recorded time dependencies exhibited neither wavelength nor bandpass filter width dependence in the 350-400 nm range, supporting a conjecture of cis-prevalent initial state, i.e., 0 ! 1. Previous studies of azobenzene and 7AB photoisomerization have shown that 0 strongly depends on the wavelength, with maximal 0 of about 0.8 [15, 16] . However, these measurements were performed in solutions and not in the mesophases of pure 7AB.
A representative t-dependence of the DNMR spectra recorded at T ¼ 310 K is shown in Fig. 1 . The spectra provide for a straightforward identification of the three characteristic regions of the phase diagram in terms of increasing backisomerization time t: the paranematic (PN) phase at short t, the coexistence region of paranematic and nematic phases (N þ PN) for intermediate t, and the nematic (N) phase in the long t limit when the equilibrium with all trans isomers is reestablished. PN phase is identified via the presence of the narrow and split central peak with integral intensity I PN , reminiscent of the one commonly observed in confined systems with surface interactions [1] , whereas N phase gives rise to the pair of doublets, the inner one of intensity I Fig. 1(c) ]. Cis and trans isomers could not be resolved in the paranematic peak.
The frequency splitting of nematic doublet is proportional to the order parameter S and depends on the angle # between the nematic director n and the external magnetic field B 0 , Á ¼ Q SP 2 ðcos#Þ. The average quadrupolar frequency of -deuterated 7AB, " Q ¼ 53 kHz, was determined experimentally from a powder pattern of a frozen sample. In order to check for director configuration within the pores, we have also taken the angular-dependence spectra by varying the orientation of pore axes a with respect to B 0 . For both nematic and surface-induced doublet splittings, the angular patterns corresponded to axial (n k a) director configuration [17] . Consequently, #ffða; B 0 Þ was constant for all 7AB molecules at any orientation of the sample. All measurements used to ðÞ, can therefore be determined experimentally by relating S and via their t-dependencies during the backisomerization process. In contrast to SðtÞ, which is proportional to ÁðtÞ, ðtÞ relates to DNMR spectrum in a more intricate way since, in order to reach the chemical equilibrium in the N þ PN coexistence region, one has to allow for separation of components into a cis-rich PN phase and cis-poor N phase, equivalently N PN . During the backisomerization, an exponential decay of takes place ðtÞ ¼ 0 e Àt= . We have determined and then in turn ðtÞ by analyzing the backisomerization behavior of bulk DNMR spectra, taking into account experimental points 0 ¼ 1 and ðt ! t N Þ ¼ I cis N =I N . Here t N is the time of disappearance of the paranematic component of the spectrum. Within the investigated temperature interval (300 K-325 K), exhibits an Arrhenius-type behavior ðTÞ ¼ 1 e E a =k B T with 1 % 2 Â 10 À7 s and activation energy E a % 680 meV.
In the paranematic phase, the surface interactionscontrolled order parameter is known to exhibit a radial decay profile SðrÞ with maximal value at the surface [6] . However, on the characteristic time scale of the DNMR experiment, DNMR % Á À1 PN , typically a few milliseconds, the diffusion of molecules in radial direction is larger than the pore size hr 2 i ¼ 4D DNMR > R 2 assuming conventional diffusion rate D % 10 À10 m 2 =s [18] . The director field is thus scanned in the fast motion limit, with apparently axial profile like in the nematic phase, and the small observed paranematic splitting reflects the averaged paranematic order S PN ¼ SðrÞ.
Using the above facts, experimental cis-concentration profiles of the order parameters S trans N ðÞ and S PN ðÞ were calculated for measurements performed at different temperatures and are shown in Fig. 2(a) . Acquisition of S cis N ðÞ profiles with comparably low experimental error would require considerably longer signal accumulation, without the prospect to gain important additional information; therefore, it has not been performed, and in the following we denote S trans N ðÞ with S N ðÞ. The three characteristic regions of the phase diagram can clearly be discerned: the PN phase at higher values of , the N þ PN coexistence for intermediate , and the re-entrance into the N phase for low . It is noteworthy that both bulk and surface order parameters remain constant in the coexistence region.
Identifying a phase coexistence behavior spanning over an extremely broad temperature interval supports the proposition that photoisomerized 7AB behaves as binary nematogen. Such a system can be theoretically modeled by combining the theories of isotropic mixing and MaierSaupe-type nematic ordering [19] . The paranematic behavior at high temperatures can be accounted for by including surface contributions [12] . The full free energy F can therefore be written as a sum of
and
F mix describes the change in the free energy per molecule when two species of isotropic molecules, trans and cis in our specific case, are mixed. U 0 is the Flory interaction parameter. We have approximated the Maier-Saupe binary nematic bulk free energy F N and and surface free energy F PN [19] by their LdG analogue. The experimental data are optimally modeled with C ¼ D ¼ 0 and non-zero S 6 term in Eq. (1b) (Ref. [20] ). Here S is the nematic order parameter of trans molecules, U quantifies the interaction among trans molecules, and T Ã , a, B and E are the classical LdG parameters. The cis concentration is included in the standard LdG expression by observing that the singleparticle terms, i.e., entropy and surface interaction terms, 
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week ending 22 JUNE 2012 should depend linearly on the trans concentration 1 À , whereas the inter-particle terms should scale as ð1 À Þ 2 . The terms representing nematic order of cis molecules are not considered in F N and F PN , an unjustified assumption as the Fig. 1(c) spectrum clearly resolves the nematic cis-doublet. It can however be shown that the weak orientational ordering of cis isomers does not significantly influence the orientational ordering of trans isomers, so that the former can be treated as nonmesogenic solutes. The experimentally observed strong -dependence of S PN and saturation of both S N and S PN in the coexistence region reflects a substantial interplay between the surface and bulk order. This calls for inclusion of mixing (-dependent) terms in the surface free energy term [Eq. (1c)]. The averages rS 2 and " S 2 in the elastic deformation term and LdG term, respectively, are over the radial profile of the paranematic order SðrÞ. G is the surface anchoring energy and S 0 the nematic order at the surface [12] . Due to small S 0 , higher order terms in SðrÞ can be disregarded and the PN-N transition remains subcritical.
Using the above assumptions, the high-temperature paranematic solution S PN ðT; Þ and the low-temperature nematic solution S N ðT; Þ are obtained by separately minimizing F PN and F N with respect to S [thick solid lines in Fig. 2(a) ]. However, these are proper solutions only for (T, ) points at which no demixing of components, resulting in an N þ PN phase coexistence, takes place. The coexistence region of the T À phase diagram is determined by requiring that chemical potentials of the coexisting phases match, equivalently
. These expressions implicitly define the nematic phase boundary line N ðTÞ and paranematic phase boundary line PN ðTÞ shown in Fig. 2(b) . Whenever is altered due to either photoisomerization or thermal backisomerization at a fixed temperature, N and PN remain constant while satisfying ¼ N x þ PN ð1 À xÞ, and it is the changing volume fractions x and 1 À x of the respective N and PN phases that compensate for the change in . This also explains why S N and S PN are invariant to isothermal changes of in the coexistence region since they solely depend on T for PN N . Theoretical phase boundaries are in a good agreement with the experimental data shown in Fig. 2(b) . We also note that C ¼ D ¼ 0 version of F N [Eq. (1b)] more optimally fits the experimental points than the C ¼ E ¼ 0 version. Similar N þ PN phase coexistence behavior of the nematic and paranematic order, specifically T-independent DNMR quadrupolar splitting in the biphasic region, has been found in the external magnetic-field induced bulk paranematic phase of a binary mixture of a nematogen with nonmesomorphic solute [22] .
As far as orientational ordering is concerned, the system is considered to retain its state whenever the order parameter remains constant while the externally-controllable parameters T and are varied. Outside the N þ PN coexistence region, the dependence of orientational order parameters on T and can be expressed in terms of effective temperature, i.e., Fig. 3 ). The ''lyotropic'' behavior of the system, i.e., the dependence of the order parameters on can therefore be described within the thermotropic phase transition model by introducing the effective temperature that linearly depends on . The above observations of N þ PN phase coexistence, cis and trans component demixing, and order parameter saturation, clearly demonstrates that the behavior, characteristic of bulk binary system, is not suppressed in the nanosized environment of cylindrical pores. Since liquid phases of adjacent pores are not interconnected, one can overrule an alternative description of phase coexistence in terms of distributed transition temperatures, originating from the differences in across the sample.
In conclusion, we have shown that photoisomerized 7AB can be used as a model system for investigation of phase separation behavior of binary nematogenic mixtures in confined geometries. By dynamically controlling the populations of the two components, trans and cis, via UV-illumination, we have for the first time determined the T À phase diagram of a confined binary nematogen, exhibiting surface-induced paranematic to nematic phase transition with a broad intermediate phase coexistence region. The isothermal values of both the nematic and paranematic order parameters are independent of in the coexistence region, reflecting the establishment of FIG. 3 . Experimental (symbols) and theoretical (solid lines) isonematic and isoparanematic curves of the 7AB T-phase diagram. These curves extend as horizontal lines into the coexistence region (shaded area).
chemical equilibrium within individual nanosized regions. The ability to locally manipulate the nematic bulk and surface order by simultaneous control of temperature and concentration may prove important for future applications in microfluidics and micro-and nanomechanical devices.
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